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The Negotiators Have Reached an Understanding, Which, When Certain Formalities Are Completed, 
Will Be Made Public at Washington and Ottawa. It Is Thought That This May Be Done Next
Thursday. | y - official Statement Handed Out at Washington at Conclusion of Reciprocity Conference.REATT AGREED UPON

The Toronto Snndsiy *World. Last Edition <<
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\ Two Toronto MtA Dead
In Wreck on Soo Line

Mother Loses Own Life
In Effort to Save Babes

Lindsay Coming Bach
To Face CtjtWfi Charge
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warm, he’s 
keep these 

Here are a

Hockey ExtraH CANADIANS SATISFIED
BELIEVE THEY WERE NOT BESTEDTORONTO TRAVELERS 

KILLED IN COLLISION
;

.

TRIED TO SH 
LITTLE ONES

oves 49c
•Moves* wool 
ongly sewn ; 
■ 75c.

WITH U. S. CONCESSIONS
Likely That Free Entry of Cana-1 

rjmn Fish to the United States

SENIOR GAMEo.49 •: S Their silence and refusal* toferees.
express themselves or to talk on the 
trade negotiations has been a remark
able feature of the occasion, tor/eel- 
dom to It that some knowledge Is not 
gleaned from some word or act of ne
gotiators In matters of this kind.

The correspondent of Th6 World to 
unable to produce one word that would 
give an Insight Into the actual result 

__ , of the conference. In general, how-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—The red- ever, it may be stated that the United 

proclty negotiations with Canada have states has agreed to make tariff re-
=0-^-•"«*-
ed It. The end came shortly after one d agricultural products of Canada, 
o'clock to-day, when with much hand- ^ the other hand, the Canadian Gov- 

- ton —1 shaking, the conferees departed from emment ha8 consented to reduce her
was the Indlan-roed , aecretaryof state s office, and Sec tarlf£ gchod.ule on American manufac- 

flre. In which five—a mother, three : retary Knox gave out the following tlired articles entering the Canadian
chilclren, and a servant glri—perished, ^Tto^negotlators have reached an 'flsTiintortileBtates I MUTUAL-STREET RINK. Toronto, j

... m * understanding which, when certain agreed upon. The agreement, Jan. 21.—A fairly large crowd turnedtlw h«rol.m M the m«h«- hhloe, o«t completed, will be tnwj* ” eSere . ItmM mm. « to me T.A.tC. .M Tortkte Row-
r-p,.hde.C Wh„ the voliime •< 1- S "» <** »» »

most Impenetrable smoke was rolling Thursday.” ^ automated to that ‘body for enact- the Senior O.H.A. series here to-night.
Scramble for News. ment. It to apparent that the agree- Both- teams made several changes In

Then began the scramble for news. ment wiu not be a formal treaty, but thelr i^yp Kmnev and Carter at
"What are the details of the Caned an w,,, ^ enacted Into law toy concurrent . ' ... .
reciprocity pact which has been tar1ff legislation. In this event It is *oa! ^hd point, replaced Ardagh and
drawn up between the United States lively that the bill, as tt Is a revenue Bill Whale, while Williams and Gard-

atttc for her baby. Clasping the and Canadian negotiators?" ' How are measure, will be Introduced inf o^the ner were new wing men for tire To-

-her.™. r.o R.««C,„e. M.Anh.r «I
1 floor, which far are the bars in Canadian natural mlttee of the boute. McBatihren replaced the two Burk-

products down?” President’s Pet Policy. hardts, who were sick, for the crimson,
apparently at that moment collapsed, j These questions, asked from all sides, to the présent time President Taft The
carrying her and the baby to death in j ^UKi£f££atk>n ^thaT ^Tth^- s^ct^r^Spro- , T.RC.-Goal, Ketiney; point, Carter:

I would be given to the public in the He ^ understood to take the cover, Whale; rower, Barlett; centre,
.. #-1, hie. hras« bed i h*61" future. Mr. Knox, oecretary ot ,(|on that it would toe more ad- McLean; right wing, Gardner; left

When the floor fell the big brass bed state_ received enquirers In his office, £™b]e to maintain feet secrecy re- w, wittMams ^
stead, in which were the 2 other boys, and after warning them ,n_gardlng the negotiations until a com- , ' „ . Me

that he could give out no information, arrangement was reached. It to ; T.A.A.C. Goal, McLaren, point, Me
told them. In the best of good humor, ^ that congress leaders are not Arthur; cover, McEadhren: . rover, 

came thru in the abyss, but they were that the, state department had agreeo o0nveTt(ant wlth the terms of the agree- nio„. centre. Brown; right Wing, F. 
spared death by flames, as the smoke to say nothing until a joint stetenMnt Beginning Monday, however. . B k left win- vcOeath *
. anrf thev were from the joint conferees was made and ijT*_ree^lt wm turn his attention ; Burlto' left wing, Mcureatn.

•1 am leaving here, on Sunday night tw» mr.thw’s charred thet he would stand», by that ‘ toward accomplishing the enactment of j Referee—Lawson XVhltehead.
Tmrmto Watch the papers. I un- under the covers. The mothers charred ment Information wag J»u*ht 1 the recijwocity agreement .It has been ! First halt—T.A.A-C. rushed from the

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.-A report from der8tand that Travers has tried to j’*”**■* W,th ^^^Me^re^ldlngUnd Patoreon fering^ut toce and nar^Tb^toeed. Both goal-
sa;-s .there -is a pet full of bring me before the footlights thru the ln arm*’ were . ^ - J*. were all emjles. but not «tford w(>uld r^vtUma toetween the tenders stopped shots, and one toy Bud

1 trouble bolting over for Hon. Charlee preee, thru my underwriting $50,000 of room ftooar, . ar*W from the they utt^. and ^ILMlent^ a tflrin Unlted states and Canada. While the McLean nearly beat McLaren. Mc-
Mr. Chapman was bound for Cal- 1 Murphy, who has so succeeded in dear- this stock, wtrldh he afterwards refus, bed8l**d “ ’"h'Ch ** ^ tW° f^ain for New Torit, ^dinTbe^oT^ Art$,UT WaS thc flrTt t0 ^

ln his company's Interest. He lng out the Protestants from the print- ^ p, transfer, and finally canceled. I Seated eh en. from which place he will on Monday ° ^ ^ tj^t efforts to- off' Gkrdnei1 passed badly, and Burke
in his compan>Sjt.n J ^ ^ % re8em,bka Blarney wl„ the Toronto papers retract." Mrs. Brooks was-bumed beyond re- de$*rt.f«r Ottawa. ^ ^reement hissed by inches. McArthur went on

Ossington- , Castle. Not only will the parliament- ..j wlll. ^ tn Toronto Monday at 3 cognition, but was ^entitled by her £in probably join Mr. at the present session. and Bartlett gave McLaren a fast one
ary committee, which is to toe moved p.m,- .wedding and diamond ring v ^dln^Æ YorkTn luiTdiy Much h^la^Z"«Æ!<ln a from Whale' Bur^e

! for by W. B. Northrup, go much deep- j while in Winnipeg Mr. Lindsay was As stated in The Morld yesterday epecRation as to the result Is Indulged negotiators were Secretary of Stale eTK,tlhef n'lce *‘lot after a ru8h' rMon
into the whole affair then Mr. Mur- engaged in selling ti$e stock of tthe morning, the body of the fifth Victim, tn by aU Interested In the matter, but Kdqx chandkr F- Anderson, counselor had a good chance from a face near

Investigate the newly-former Port Arthur Wagon Co., Violet McFadden, was found by Lieut, no om li able to aut^m^c^ ^ of the 8tate department; Charles M. t.R.C. goal, but" missed. Mctireaith
and is said to have Interested several Hamilton of the fire department.^ the ^npl^L'ed with the' result is plainly trSe étions* and Chartoe p" ,broke away hx>m a face near centre
prominent local men in the concern. , bathroom. The unfortunate young evident by their demeanor. They do ; Montgomery, chief of the customs dl- ,ce scored ’ the first goal of the

---------- j woman might possibly have escaped not indulge in expressions to s et- vMon of thÿ treasury. The Canadian match for T.A.A.C. after eight minutes
After Deposits, Not Business. 1 had she not taken time to attempt to have*not been bested ln representatives were: W.S. Fielding, <^play.

A gentleman who has made a study dress, as she had put on a skirt and thelr negotiations It wouM be £ ™SSl: JohrT Md^^d,' , Bartlett was sent off for a trip apd
of the revelations of the Farmers' shoes. less to endeavor to fore«tot msjwi 1 deputy mlnlster of customs, and James ; McArthur broke up a fast Rowing Club
Bank as they have come along, said Mr Hahn, a neighbor, is of the ^L^^from'Vhe public by the con- ' A. Russell, a tariff expert._______________  rush. McArthur again broke up a rush,

^ ' ------ ------- ■■ 1 11 .................. 1 and carter was sent off. who was tfol-

5. J. Hunt ’ and R. A. Chap- 
man Die in Their Berths 
When Rotary Snowplow 
Crashes Into Passenger 
Train at Macoun, Sask.

both commercial

ICE FASTwool lined, 
ongly made;
Spc- .25

THE DEAD:
Markets Has Been Agreed 
Upon — President Favors the 
Pact—Full Announcement to 
Be Made on Thursday. __

I
Writes Friend in Winnipeg That 

He Will Be Here to Explain 
His Transaction With 

Defunct Farmers'
Bank,

/
Samuel ]. HuntK 206 Grace- 

sir eel, traveler fof Satmden & 
Rowan, tailors, Toronto; leaves 
widow and three children.

Richard A. Chapman, 489 
Ossington-avemic, traveler for 
Wampole Drug Company; of 
Perth; unmarried.

I
Teams About Even in the First 

Half, With T.A.A.C. Scor
ing First Goal—Game 

Clean and 
Fast.

\
% >

ip, Blutiher,
£ 1-69
nderwear
ater Coats, 

itting collars, 
e made from 
s°od .89

rweir, “Pen- 
(uality Scotch 

elastic rib- 
leres ; mostly 
d 65c.

MTwo Toronto men, 

traveler», and very close friends, were 
the St. Paul A 

Marie (Soo Line) Railroad 
early Saturday

I t
killed in a wreck on

;Sault Ste.
Sask., CHICAGO, Jajn. 21.—(Special.)—W. Appalling ae

J .Llndeay, the Toronto broker, charged 
with conspiracy to obtain by fraud the 
treasury board certificate upon which 
the defunct Farmers' Bank began busi
ness. is ln this city. He will leave here 
Sunday kight, arriving 
3 o’clock} Monday. He declares that 
there hak been nothing criminal in hie 
dealing» with the bonk, and say» that 
he will make it interesting for news- gardleae of her own danger, rushed up 
papers, which he says have wantonly to 
besmirched hie reputation.

to Chicago from Winnipeg 
A solicitor.

at Macoun. 
horning, when a 
driven by a powerful four-drive loco-

rear of *

jfirotary snow plow. ;

-Ï .»■

motive, crashed into the 

standing paseenger train. They were , 
Hunt of 206 Grace-street, in Toronto atSamuel J.

traveler for Saunders & Rowan, mer

chant tailor» of West King-st., BECAUSE OF •tip stairways and fining the upper 

to suffocation. Mr-s. Brooks, re- *and

j Richard A. Chapman of 489 Ossington- 
avenue, traveler for the Wampole Drug

I.19 rooms vi’f*
two years old baby boy i 

she ran down to the second

"ICo. of Perth. Ont.
They were the only persons killed.

Lewis Monahan and

IHe1, $7.00.

18.00, $10,00.
rerware will bs 
3 prices.

'j
ClerksI Mall

Greentally, and a porter named Coble, 
seriously Injured, but will likely

’

Watch the Papers,” 
Lindsay Writes Friend

WINNIPEgNtST. 21.—(Special.)—W. 

J. Lindsay has written as follows from ; 
Chicago to a well-known Winnipeg 
business man :

Charge Made at Ottawa That. 
Hon. Chas. Murphy is Dis

missing Protestants and 
Making Printing Bureau 

“Blarney Castle."

were 
.recover.. the cauldron of fire beneath.

Close Friend»./
Mr. Hunt and Hr. C 

middle k 
While l/
gether/ and on leaving for the west 
Monday night,they both rode to the 

Station from the Hunt resl-

1
2pman were 

ged and very close friends. 
Toronto they were much to-

.. $5.25.
n pf fine cloth 
and girls, regu- 
1, 33c each.

little fellows of three and five years.

j
i

V

r Union
!tlence in a taxicab. Mr. Hunt was on 

his way to Seattle for his firm. He
married and leaves a widow and ; Ottawa f1 .VW -v

-,iî
Iwas

tliree grown up children.

,gary
was single and lived 
moth.er and sister in the \
avenue residence.

Cause of Accident.
Macoun Is on the border between er 

Saskatchewan and North Dakota.
The wreck occurred shortly after 

midnight Passenger extra. No. 205, 
running Into Moose Jaw from the ant faith, 
south had been seriously delayed by It is a matter of notoriety that Mr. 
storms of the dav before and pulled Murphy and Mr. Fisher are not o
Into Macoun at 12 o'clock. She was speaking  ̂ ^riTJ^ir
followed up by the snowplow and en- tary of state tried to get rid of Mn
glne which left Estevan half an hour Parmalee, the Kings Printer, who 1 
gtne. wmen 1e recognized by both political-pari les as

the most capable and practical official 
in that importanit position Canada has 
ever had. When It was seen that the 

were trained ton Panma-

phy did, 'but lit will 
charges that men were discharged sim
ply because they were of the Protest-

>

1i
â

he had been looking for the plan on opinion that the fire was caused by a 
which the bank had been conducted gas jet, ]n the hall very near the ceil- 
and had been looted. He had come to ]ng There are indications that it set 
the conclusion that the game was first flre to the celling.
to get the bank started and then to j The house was entirely of wood and 
develop it as a detyislt bank, especial- , p]ast6r> trlth a hardwood finish, ren- 

ersf and to get all toe , der,ngHt extremely inflammable, 
cash on deposit that could be possibly j Percy Brooks, the bereaved husband, 
got. They had no great desire, once ; jg manager of the Canadian Fairbanks 
they got the money, to let It out on Morae Mamitecturing Co. He was in 
business paper or to encourage ac- on bustoese for the company,
counts that were active and required MoCa]den_ the nur8e who
a good deal of cash. It r as ^mP > *■ 1 wag jnjurad in the flre, was reported 
game to keep the deposits and to use | ^ c<>mfortab]e and rretlng
them for their own ptin>ises. an as quietly” at the Western Hospital yes- 
long as they kept the confidence of the ”
depositors no great danger was threat- e a; ' . _ . ..
JTlt will be remembered that when- prôner R. B. Orr was appointed by

the credit of thc bank was at- ! Chlef Co™6" Arthur JukeB Jobnson

T.A.A.C. had? lowed toy MoCreatli. 
somewhat the toetter of the play, and 
McArthur got the next goal afteir a 
magnificent ruah the length of the 
rink. Time, 4.10.

Williams got Rowing Club first goal 
T.A.A.C. then scored 

In short time on shots by

W oman-Hater Leaves 
His Entire Fortune to 

Teach Girls to Cook

train was Defence Rests 
In Schenk Case

The passengeri before.
standing near the siding and the en
gineer on the plow apparently did not 
see the waiting train. The sharp nose 
of the plow cut clear thru the mail Murphy guns
car, completely demolishing It, and the lee, Mr. Fumer cau the
momentum drove the plow ahead into Mr. Murphy, and bemg. of course, the

I

ly among farm
from the face.Provide* That Relative* May 

Have Free Dinners at School 
—Municipality Accepts 

the Gift.

Witness Testifies of Confident 
Opinion That Schenk Was 

, Dosed With Arsenic—Deftfoce 
Witness Creates Some Sensa
tion.

of the two in the cabinet, Mr. 
opt. Since that time there 

Mr. Parmalee

two more 
Burke and Dion. Burke was next mso 
ruled off. McCreath missed nice pass 

Brown with play around T.R.C.

senior 
Fisher wona the sleeping car.

In Snow Drift.
No. 205 had been in a snowdrift for 

eighteen hours near Kenmare and left 
North Portal with the mail car in the

broken draw-bar. This ^tboHc stronghold he must not go

such a spectacular fashion.

has been a let-up on 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is said to have 

his secretary of state that If 
make the bureau an Irish

i ■from
goal. Gardner gave McLaren a hot one 
to stop also McLean, McEachren did 

fast rushing and narrowly missed

informed /
VIENNA, Jan. 21—A remarkable will 

left recently by Founts Be-or, a
rear owing to a 
undoubtedly saved the lives of many

1 t some
the boards ahd MqCreath had a nies 
shot. Ted Whale rushed, tout Gardner

was
wealthy young bachelor and violent 

hater, who died in a Hungarian

■ WHEELING, W. Va./Vjan. 21.—The 

defence in the Schenok case rested at 

3.30 o'clock this afternoon.

about It in 
At any rate. Murphy and Fisher are 
not on speaking terms.

passengers.
' None of the crew on the snow plow 

, 2 were injured. No other passengers In 
the sleepers were injured and it is re
markable that all save the Toronto men 
escaped, 
ditch.

II woman
slow in taking the pass.wastown. _______

During his lifetime the cauee of his GET THE tATE EXTRA FOR FULL 
never con-

tric Light 
xtures
ndow gives you 

iety and beauty 
in this depart- 
to the showing 

Is a Revelation, 
tore is reduced 
We are stock

ées dre in pro-

ever
tacked the management went after 

who attacked it so as to main-

After enquiry he de-to investigate, 
elded that no inquest will be neces-

No indication was giyen this morn- 
to the names, of the witnessesCHASED THE FIREMEN itantipathy to women was 

lectured, but hi* curious will explains 
that he never married because modern 

have little knowledge of the

reports.those
tain Its position with dopes Store. When 
the deposits began to be drawn out 

the weakness of t.:e institution 
Wbile a considerable

ing ae 
tjiat would be called. r>Two coaches were in the sary. f

Word has been received that Mr. 
Brooks left Chicago for Toronto before 
news of the disaster could reach him. 
A friend in Detroit has been,^wlred to 
watch for Mr. Brooks and break the 
terrible news of his bereavement 10

Subdues the Flames and Then 
Guard Over Clean Floors. BUBONIC PLAGUE AT. PEKIN .Woman

Stands who examinedDr. S. L. Jeipwon, women 
principles of cooking.

In order that young girls might be 
taught how to prepare food ln a civil
ized manner he left his entire fortune

-1 then Schenk in company Splth Dr. Hupp, 
the prosecution’s star, was put on the 

told of having

often that the firemen are 
when they come, but ye^- 

admissimr to

Number of Deaths From Dread Dis
ease—Legation» Quarantined.

■1was developed.It Is notQttawa Faces 
e Typhoid Epidemic

of commercial business was 
and the bills of the bank were

unwelcome 
tei Jay they were

amountrefused stand. The witness
Schenk in the hospital and

number ofPEKING, Jan- 21.—A 
d-ea/ths from the bubonic plague have 

to the municipality for the purpose of oocurred in this _clty tjlncp the first 
establishing a free cooking school. That death from "the disease here was re-I f„ on hl. -l.-l-~ -h. Prtvl- ; rtJSSSS ' w’,™;

asked lege of dally free dinners at the school tbelr own wan8, having been unable to 
Attorney J. J. P. O'Brien, “plus wliat u an Ironical observation made by the , agree upon general mesaurcs for the

entire legation quarter.

done
paid out. the management was always

its daily obligations in the I him.
street. There had been 
11.2S Saturday m-amlng, j

r.32 Pa rl lament- rvisited
a small fire at
and scmelHKlx Phoned for the firemen.8*Tl“°CHnrer i zz sz

chlorite Treatment.
tracking mud and snow on 

' floors, and told them so.
Finally a bargain was 

tadv vowed that there was 
' the firemen departed. 1 

caused a j

1.able to meet making various tests.In a. word, the gameclearing house.Domes, in bent 
r red and green, 
d complete. Re- 
1.99.
ctric Chain Ftx- 
■ hades. Regular

No Doubt About Arsenic.
••From what yqu^ learned,"

keeu up deposits and to have Golf Club Buys 
On Etobicoke Creek

was to
the Use of that money, more or less, for 

engineering the pro-frazzle. There
to have a herd those who were 

position. o Dr. Hupp told y»u, did not you come to testator.
I the conclusion that he was suffering j cepted by the municipality. 
! from gastric trouble, and not a result

Authorizes Purchase of 300 ; 0» arsenic poisoning?"

Acres Near Lake Shore Road 
For $75,000.

The bequest has been ac-
of firemen 
her spotless

the visit of a civic deputation to Mont- I 'txv:f-<- or more 

real yesterday to Investigate

MRS. KETCHELL ON STANDIJan. 21.—As the result of ! Gallagher Sues
Papers For Libel

OTTAWA.
(Workman Killed 

On GN.R. Tracks
Gas Fixtilres, In 
;lth mantles and 
>, Monday, $2.59.

xtures brushed 
te with shades- 
y. $3.99. ,
-.I complete with 
çular $2150, Mon-

Tipley and Smith Put Up Defence #n 
Charge of Murdering Stan, Ketchell.

He had 1"No, I cotzld not say that, 
evidently had some arsenic.”

On cross-examination, he said taat 
Schenk was undoubtedly a big. healthy i 

The Toronto Golf Clüti has decided maQ bia aUeged poisoning, and j
on the purchase of 300 acres of land, ^ad* lost much weight since. He ad- 
ertendlng on each side of the Etobicoke__
Creek, near the Lake Shore-road. The | found indicated that Schenk was

-------—-------- property Is situated Jointly In the : feptng from chronic lead poison and
HAMILTON, Jan- 21.—Writs for libel counties of Tork and Peel, and Its csti. 1 arsenical poisoning.

mated purchase value is $75,000.
At a special meeting of the Toronto 

Golf Club committee, held In the cluh- 
Saturdav afternoon, a résolu-

The 
flre and

: ntade. 
: no more

Youngsters 
thé

and matches .
kitchen of Charles Davis 
t Sumach-street at 1-39 

to the building

water. Citytreatment of
Kerr this morning' took steps .blaze In

heme at -l-'
! o'clock.

was $?’?■,

V-ochl-rlte MARSHFIELD. Mo., Jan. 21.—At the 
opening of to-day's session of the trial 
of Waiter Dipley and Goldie Smith, 
charged with thc murder of Stanley- 
Ketchell, champion middleweight pu
gilist, introduction of testimony for 
the defence began. Mrs. Julia Ketche.lt, 
mother of the slain man, will arrive 
here to-day from her home ln Grantl 
Rapids, Mich. It to expected she will 

dtan Northern Railway at an early | be put on the eland by thc defence.

Engineer
to begin purification of Ottawa's watét
at once. 4 special meeting of council 

. has been called for Monday to sanction 
nearly 70 cases of ty-

Was Arrested For Theft By N. 
W. Mounted Police and Hon- 

. orably Discharged

The damage 
.md to the contents $^K'. Joseph Dulhaime Run Down By 

Snowplow—Another Badly 
Injured.

:

that all symptoms which heWHIRLED to death mltted
it. There were
pit old reported in the city this morn- r at
ing and the extent of the disease h- Man Terribly „C “ ! 
rapidly as6uming\he proportions of an ; Sleeve Caught in Wheel,

epidemic. Tho the last samples of | K.xECTADY. N. Y,. Jan. 21.—As
water sent to Toronto for analysis 1 jQhn Kl.ygowskI. an employe at the i)ton papers ,>n connection with the 
have not/ been reported upon, it is | American Locomotive Works, was 
considered practically certain the tj - about , replace a chain on a sprocket 
phold Is due to sewage contamination. Q, a machinc used to straighten

over the

sur-
V. ELECTRIC."

Upright Gas 
c, Monday 2 for

I
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—On the Cana-

No Love Lost.
Mrs. Jane Hedges furnished the first hour this morning, at Maisonneuve 

real thrill for the defence. On direct a snowplow ran down and killed Jo- I* 

cxamlntlon she said: "Albert Schenk eeph Dulhaime of Charlemagne, who 
told me that John had bought his wife was going to hie work and was walking 
a $6000 automobile and that he said, ‘I 
hope she breaks her neck the first time 
she goes out in It. I will leave no stone 
unturned to get rid of that woman 
and another out of the family.’ ”

issued to-day against two Ham-were
Inverted Gas

5c, Monday," 10c
Sr

of D. H.j Gallagher, a T„ H. & B.
arrested here re

rooms on
Mon was passed authorizing the pur
chase of the property, which 1s admlr- 

adapted for golf purposes, and

• '•a

\ Sunday Weather J
case
machinist, w7ho was 
centlv by the Northwest mounted po
lice. charged with theft in a Saskat
chewan town. <3 
honorably acquitted, but the magis
trate said there was

half frosted 
t Regular 15c,
. or

on the track.'Two other» who were also 
present, named Beauchamp and Gou
let, 17 and 18 years of age respectively, 
were also run down and badly Injured. 
Tn fact, they may or may not live. 
The inquest will take place Monday.

ably
will make one of the most extensive 
links in the Dominion. The actual pbr- 

t* been decided

bis sleeves caught in the 
whirled about until I

s=cra pi ron
and

♦
To remove mildew rub 

marks with the juice of a raw tomato, 
sprinkle with sait and lay in the sun.

allagher was not onlybe was
■ been torn front his body.

d. box of wax Î Fine and Decidedly Cold Jenga
bis legs had 
lil» ht ad cru sited and his clothes eom- 
pletelv ripped off. He then fell .15 feet 
to the floor and was picked up-dcadv

chase price has nox ye 
on, but the estimài>d c^st will be in 
the neighborhood of f75,009.

no foundation forLight, ' Baras*
globe complete. R- neat the proceed if necessary t^o ot 

three times. _
his arrest.'

39c.
i

flIj
»

”15; rJ i

) i« AJ i

i
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Heroic Action of Mrs, Brooks 
in Indian Road Fire Adds 

Pathos to Tragedy- 
Probable Cause of 

Conflagration,
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